Analysis of the bending behaviour of porcine xenograft leaflets and of natural aortic valve material: bending stiffness, neutral axis and shear measurements.
Flexibility of the materials used in the construction of bioprosthetic heart valves is essential for proper valve operation. We therefore examined the bending behaviour of glutaraldehyde treated porcine aortic valve cusps in comparison with fresh aortic valve tissue. We repeatedly bent a total of 35 strips of fresh and treated tissue to curvatures ranging from 0.2 to 2.2 mm-1. We compared the stiffness of the two materials between circumferential and radial bending, natural and reverse curvatures and constant or variable tensile stress (0.8-40 kPa). Our results showed a weak positive relationship between bending stiffness and applied tensile stress and a strong positive dependance of stiffness on tissue thickness (t). For the fresh tissue, the bending stiffness increased in proportion to t1.14 while for the glutaraldehyde treated tissue it increased with t2.18. Fourteen strips of fresh and treated tissue were also histologically processed, sectioned and examined with polarized light microscopy. Collagen fiber wavelengths and shear deformations were measured utilizing the tissue banding patterns produced by polarized light microscopy. The neutral axis of bending was found to lie very close to the outer surface of the tissue, suggesting that aortic leaflets have a very low compressive elastic modulus. The shear strains measured in fresh tissue were 10 +/- 2.7% vs 3 +/- 4.4% for the treated, indicating a stiffening of the tissue following glutaraldehyde fixation. We conclude that both natural and bioprosthetic valve cusps have a complex flexural behaviour that cannot be modeled using simple bending principles, although the bioprosthetic material more closely approximates the simple beam than does the fresh. The non-linear elastic modulus, high compressibility and shearing between fiber layers are likely responsible for the observed behaviour of the fresh tissue, while the cross-linking and dehydrating effects of glutaraldehyde are believed to be responsible for the alteration in bending properties observed in the treated tissue. Our study suggests that bioprosthetic valve material does not adequately mimic the mechanics of the natural valve tissue, and that the current glutaraldehyde fixation process eliminates many of the beneficial, stress-reducing properties of the aortic leaflet.